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Famous Union Troupe
Appears February 27

?core0tpTheomor«!' Midwinters Make Music
Determine Standings TOnight Thru' Tomorrow

Soohomore Tests will be
h»
,,,.
, T-.
rNational Sophomore
When Jose Limon s Dance Company performs Wednesday, February 27 conducted at Marli«r,n for all mnnyn
at 8:00 p.m. they will dance THE MOOR'S PAVANE. This dance work is ZrTot Sa«h Tand 5 to WHson
based'on "Othello" and has been presented on the Ford Omnibus TV. pro- Auditorium
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i
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Choreographed by Jose Limon, it tells a story within a story and uses
the plot of Shakespeare's "Othello" as a vehicle for re-telling the drama of
love and jealousy.
It could be said that the whole
course of Limon's life changed in
three hours. Jose Limon went to a
dance concert.
It was this dance
concert that urged him to put aside
his artist's career and start using his
whole body.
Limon spent thirty-two months in
the Army. While stationed at Camp
Lee, Limon won nationwide praise for
a dance-drama he directed, entitled
WE SPEAK FOR OURSELVES.
He danced the solo part, composed
the musical score and directed a dance
chorus of twelve infantrymen.
,
Jose Limon Dance Company was
chosen as the first program to be sent
to a foreign country in the State Dedepartment's Intercultural Exchange
Jose Limon
Program.
Last year, Mr. Limon received an
invitation from the Mexican government to spend several months there
with his Company to produce new
works
wumo at
ii the
me Palacio
ir<n«itio ue
de £>enes
Belles nrtes.
Artes.
So successful was he that he has been
invited to spend several months in"
Mexico each year to continue his fine
work.
In addition to. his classes at his own

school in New York and at the Julliard School of Dance, he performs
with the leading orchestras of this
country and South America, goes on
annual coast-to-coast concert tours
and lectures and gives master classes
in colleges and universities.
Students may reserve tickets at the
Treasurer's office. For the public,
tickets are $1.00.

Famed William Faulkner Now
Resides As Madison Neighbor
Famed Nobel and Pulitzer prize
winner, William Faulkner, began his
stay in Charlottesville as writer-inresidence at the University last Friday.
First on Faulkner's agenda was a
morning press conference in which he
replied to questions dealing with
topics varying from writing to international affairs,.
\
Speaking informally and without
notes uic
the outing,
author, aiuuug
among nis
his answers,
nuics
stated his opinion of America's greatest novelists.
He listed Thomas
Wolfe first, himself second, and to
in
order, John Don Passos, Erskine
Caldwell. and Ernest Hemingway.
Concerning the question of education, Faulkner made it clear that to
be a successful writer does not necessitate a college education. However,
he did not deny that college offers
values to the individual striving to
be a writer, but stated that he himself had had no college education.
Faulkner told reporters that first
,o,„ ,.„.;.„,* „i,i,™„ .* • ..i. i
rate writers 0seldom attain the dream
which
,BH
nPlr and
which thev
they hold
hold for
for their
their „
work,

These tests are a national effort on
Dart of all better college* tr, HP
££T &« llanatog of sophomore;
in three general fields: English, General Culture and Contemporary Affairs.
Purposes for administering the tests
are to aid students in understanding
their own type of necessary preparation, and to see their own background
in reference to future goals. All tests
given will be used to guide and counsel each student in the selection of a
better curricular program.
Every Madison Sophomore will be
ask to take the tests. The student
will receive a personal notice through
the mail in the form of an "admission
ticket". This ticket will designate-the
time, place of test, and the section,
row, and seat number in Wilson Auditorium for each student. This ticket
must be presented by the student before taking the tests. Automatic class
cuts will be given during testing
hours.
Directing and supervising the decorating in Reed gym for this
Designated dates and hours of testing have been set for Monday, March
evening's dance are Hope McAlpin, Barbara Traugott who is Cotillion
F
Club president, Joan Van Saun, and Jean Smith who is German Club
4,' 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.,
and rc8un
resuming
""'-' *""
»nB
Tuesdav
president "Dusk to Dawn" begins at 8:00 p.m. and lasts until mid- March 5, from 8:00 to 12:00
night tonight.
p.m. and again from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The8e te8ts wU1
** administered to
the entire sophomore class at the
same time.
Sophomores will have an opportunity to study their individual test results at a later date. Each will be
able to see how she ranks according
to her standing in her Madison class
as'wHTl'as nationally, but this "rated"
Madison's youngest faculty member was herself a student here
standing will have no effect upon her until February this year.
grades or over-all class standing.
"I votea for the first time last fall," confirmed Margaret Sue
the

Anderson Assumes Role
As New Faculty Member

that he has "never written the one
that suits me. I'm lazy .... writing is work but simply will not let
me work in peace. It worries me
sometimes."
roll^rr^ ^inrrorc flrfnre
Many have been curious as to why ouuege omgers, ACTOrS
Faulkner decided to accept this presIn preparation for the 1957 producent position and come to Virginia, tion of its drama, The Common
His reply, "I like Virginia and Vir- Glory, the Jamestown Corporation will
ginians. You're snobs, but I like depart this year from its normal ausnobs."
dition procedures.
•— ng on one
"~ ~*
of our <"»«■
state's
»; ^ K'"presTryouts
»iyuuis will
win be
t«: held
ncia in Williamswimamsent ,ar es
,r<r ~,
A__;I
8 t problems, racial segrega- burg
on e*M««...
Saturday *~A
and C.,_J-..
Sunday, April
tion
- Faulkner stated as quoted in 13 and 14. Applicants should be preThe
Cavalier Daily, "The negro must pared to be present promptly "at 9:00
cam the responsibility to be equal. A.M. April 13 and to remain there
There is more to a right than just through mid-afternoon of the followthe gift of it. We should not bother ing day.
keeping the negro out, but should
So far no positions are definitely
raise the standards and possibly keep filled.
Any Madison student with
some of the whites out."
special acting, dancing, singing or
Mississippi-horn Faulkner, known orchestral talent, who is interested
for his powerful and picturesque por- in joining the production of The Comtrayals of the south, particularly of mon Glory should send in their apMississippi, has written many novels plications soon. One, and only one,
and short stories familiar to Madi- audition will be held for all on-stage
su
" sluuc"ts- /\mong tnem
ine and technics
themA are:• The
technical
personnel for The Comcnil„j B„J tu. Among
p,.-.. T..~.
*u
r,
*"*& *• *"* Intruder in the mon Glory.
Dust, Light in August, Knights GamThis outstanding performance of
bit, Mosquitoes, Requiem for a Nun, pageantry is presented annually at
and Sanctuary.
Williamsburg.

Anderson, who was graduated from Madison in February with the

Common Glory Accept^ B-

s de ree as a bi

s

°iogy major.

Miss Anderson then

received an appointment as Instructor in
Biology, conducting laboratory -work in general biology, bacteriology and physiology for the second semester at Madison.
A native of Norfolk, Miss Anderson came to Madison to major in Art.
"I soon found that art would be my
hobby and not my profession," she
said, so sne
she decide*
decided to teach biology
sinstead.
"I felt at home in the classroom
the first time I. em
entered it," she continned. "There arc five generations
of teachers in mv family, and I suppoSe that explains it." '
Miss Anderson is the first member
of her family to teach science, however. As a senior in. high school
she won national honorable mention
in .the Westinghouse Science Talent
Search for her sociogram of a fifth
grade class. A member ,of the Future
Teachers of America during her high
school years, she was a teacher's assistant in the elementary grades for
three years and was thus able to
study the fifth graders at close range,
Miss Anderson still finds her art

—
—
work an absorbing hobby She likes
best to work in pastels,
Her special interest for study iis
field biology, and she hopes to attend
^ summer session of &p University
oi Virginia biological program so that
*be can complete her M. S. degree
to biology in-order to continue college teaching.
"Talking with people and being
with people is what I like most,"
Miss Anderson explained. Therefore
she wants to use her knowledge of
science, not in the laboratory, but in
the classroom.
During her years at Madison, Miss
Anderson was a Dean's List student
f
°r six consecutive semesters. Last
to" she did her practice teaching at
Wakefield High School, Arlington,
an
d at Keister School in Harrisonburg. Thus in one year she will have
taught the elementary grades, high
school,
and *.v***-©^-.
college.
— —-, MUM

Campus Sororities
Start Spring Rush Displays, Slogans, Reign In Harrison Lobby MaxineTVoIImer
On February 25 "rush week" will
begin for the social sororities on
Madison campus. The week will continue through March 2. This is the
week which allows the sororities and
the rushees the opportunity to become
better acquainted with those girls they
wish to have as their future sisters.
To be eligible for rushing, a girl
must be a sophomore or higher and
must have a cumulative and last semester average of 2.00. Transfer students are eligible after one semester
in school with a sophomore rating
and the equivalent of a 2.00 average
the semester before.
On February 25 the rushees will
meet with the officers of the Panhellenic Council to be introduced to
the procedure of rush week. On the
27 and 28 open houses will be held
from "3:30 to 5:30. "Silence" begins,
following open house on February 28
and will continue until after "walking" on March 2.
/
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Speaks Wednesday

Displaying their various slogans in Harrison Hall are the Major Candidate's exhibits. These exhibits were put up dark and early Wednesday morning and will be taken down Saturday preceding
lunch. Voting will take place Tuesday, February 28. See page 3 picture.

Mrs. Maxine Berlitz VoUmer, granddaughter of famed Maximillian D.
Berlitz who founded the Berlitz
School of Languages, will be the distinguished assembly speaker at Madison College Wednesday at 12:00
noon, February 27.
Mrs. Vollmer recently lectured in
Richmond where she was widely hailed for her brilliance as a speaker.
Her coming is sponsored by Kappa
Delta" Pi honor society.
To popularize a scholarly subject
without sacrificing any of its scholarly value is no easy feat, but it is precisely in this line that Maxine Belitz
Vollmer has achieved her greatest
success. She is an amusing speaker,
but each of her lectures is based upon
a solid foundation of research, and
represents to the discerning hearer
an amazing tour-de-force of selection
and synthesis.
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Brides, Bouquets And Blushes
9
15, the Soviet Union dismissed Dmitri Depict Maids Emotions, Tears

Soviet Shakeup

Last Friday, February
T. Shepilov, architect of Russian Mideast Policy, as foreign minister and replaced him with Andrei Gromyko, American affairs expert. Shepilov had held the post for only nine months and 14
days.
The announcement came to-'outsiders without warning and
without stated reasons after a secret meeting of the Soviet Communist Party central committee. Reasons for surprise were accredited to the fact that only a few days before the Supreme Soviet
had applauded the 51-year-old Shepilov's proposal for a handsoff
policy in the Middle East and his denunciation of the Eisenhower
doctrine.
Shepilov was returned to the job he formerly held as one of
eight secretaries to the central committee. Shepilov took over
foreign ministerial affairs after the de-Stalinization policies went
into effect.. It was during his tenure that the Polish and Hungarian
uprisings occurred.
Career Diplomat Gromyko,, 47, immediately took over his
duties as foreign minister .attending two,receptions for Bulgarian
party and government leaders?'-^imyko was a protege of former
Foreign Minister Molotov who had in turn turned the job over to
Shepilov last June 1. Grom-^ko was Soviet Ambassador to the
United States from 1943-46 and served as Chief Soviet Delegate to
the United Nations until 1948.
This shakeup thus removed the communist bloc's main spokeson the Middle East approximately one month after Sir Anthony Eden resigned with the same surprising abruptness as Prime
Minister of Britain.

Problems? Pet Peeves

by Phyllis Moulden
The girl you pushed off your sliding board in more vigorous
days suddenly appears after ten years and says, "My dear, the fish
is in the fry. You simply must be a bridesmaid!"
•-■"■"■I " w *i
«S
'
You'd naturally be delighted to lead the parade. After all,
by Nancy
weren't you Maid of Honor for your best friend only last month? Despite the cries about starving
The novelty of tripping down the aisle to the tune of "Lohengrin" purses, only a few students from
is slowly but surely ceasing to be a novelty. We must pause to Madison have participated thus far in
the Reed and Barton contest sponwonder if we shall always blaze the trail for our friends.
- »

The bride-to-be vividly describes an
elaborate wedding. Even the pantaloons are to be made of imported
Chantilly lace.
You gasp "Pantaloons f" Only to
learn that it's absolutely the latest
thing in Charleston, South Carolina,
One mustn't let this Southern social
center rise above the blue-blooded
Bostonians, must one?
Besides, I
suppose they do keep one warm in
cold weather. 1 say "I suppose" because I really don't know, never having personally indulged in this frivolous dainty.
After many painful fittings, where
the term stuck-up doesn't refer to conceit, and too many showers (Pray
tell me, Emily, how many times must
I give this girl a fit?), the day ar.
r;ves
Da-da-de-da, here comes the bridesmaid. Who's looking at her? No
xme;—They are all looking—beyond
this lovely creature trying to catch
that first, breath-taking glimpse of the

7
Mainly

Do you, have a~pet peeve? Maybe the Student-Faculty Committee can hejg, solve your problem. This committee has been set
up as an advisory committee that will pass its decisions and recommendations on to the president of the college, concerning problems
encountered here at Madison relating to campus, social and class
activities.

Men

Last year the committee worked on several problems including the successful improvement of day students facilities. One of
the problems now being considered is how to provide more privacy
for dormitory telephones.

by Larry Bohnert
Bob Cunningham, president of the

The faculty members, president of the Student Council, the
Newman Club, announces the speaker
hand book editor and three members of each class compose this
for Cardinal Newman Day a? Danadvisory committee.
ny O'Donnell, at the Sunday Vesper
If you have a problem which you think needs the consideration
of the committee, report it to any member of the advisory committee.

Request: $475,000
April is the month set aside for the annual educational and
fund-raising drive, and this year the goal for Virginia will be
$475,000. '
Again this year the slogan of the National Campaign will be
"Fight Cancer With A Checkup and A Check". Purposes of the
campaign will be to raise needed funds to advance the fight against
cancer. The National Cancer Society has solid statistics to prove
that the ratio of cancer patients being saved by public education
and the improving skills of American Doctors has increased from
one-in-four to one-in-three. This is an improvement of about 33
per cent.

service on February 24. There will
be special music presented by Marie
Caton and Elizabeth Wingate. A supper and social gathering will be the
climax in the evening.
Men's S.G.O. elections will be soon!
The nominating committee composed
of Bob Mclnturf, Kevin Miller, Paul
Wenger, and Norman Miller, is meeting this week.
The orchestra is looking for a student electrician to go with them on
tour. If you are interested, please
contact Mr. Marshall at his office in
Wilson.
The Madrigal singers have added
three men to their membership. They
are: Howard Whitmore, bass; Gene
Pfoutz, bass; and Paul Bailey, tenor.
Later!

Passes state

Surgery and irradiation remain the only recognized cures for sT©6
cancer. The American Cancer Society's research program, cur- •
Barbara Cooley
rently supported by some $8,000,000, will continue to search for
Ginny Moffett
Peggy Boyd
the answers which we hope may ultimately give us a cure rate of
Sharon Keith
100 per cent.
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Anna Hollo well
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Barbara Edwards
Berta Beritos
Judy Leggett
Joan Lambert
Harold Price
Robert Buchanan
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beautiful bride. The bridesmaid longingly takes one last look at her old
beau, the groom. Hmmm. If she'd
only played" her cards correctly. Ah,
times marches on, and the little flower
girl is fast gaining ground. Alas, the
bridesmaid sheds a tear, or is it two?
This sign of sentiment noticed by
none is an ironic combination of
jealousy and joy and perhaps even a
bit of loneliness.
As the "Do you's" continue, the
bridesmaid is mentally anticipating the
end of the reception when the bridal
bouquet will decide the destiny of
some superstitious sweet young thing.
As one views this procedure of
pitch and catch, one is reminded of
the mother bird feeding her young.
We can but wonder who the next
worm will be.
The catching of the bridal bouquet
is an_pmen to the bridesmaid that
she too will soon come "Lohengrinning" down "the aisle.

Filmfare

Headline Editor
Copy Editor
Make-up Editors
Sports
Reporter for Men Students
Reporters
Typists

Grace Manly
Rachel Rowland
— Sarah Newton
Lynne Saunders
__ Joan Lambert
Ellen Turpin
Sylvia Painter, Connie Faulder
:_____ Pat Schultz
Larry Bohnert
— Joan Lambert, Avis Mackey, Ann Wolfe,
Mary Yates, Freddie Waite, Marguerite Bates
Pat Smith, Jeanie Plummer

A Thought For You

Free Passes Virginia

"Somebody Said.. Andl Quote.."
by Lynne Saunders %.■
.That the money for maintainance of the college had run out,
and the Dining Halls are getting their food supply from the Salvation Army.
That from now on there will be alphabetical seating arrangement at Doc's.
That May Day will be held in the workshop under Wilson due
to limited space on campus.
That because this week's Dance
RATS! I REALLY LIKE PARTIES
TOO... YES, SIR.TUERE'S NOTHINfc
LIKE A GOOD PARTY!

BUSINESS STAFF
_
.
Helen Haraer
Anna Jagiello, Edith Shultz, Kay Daggy,
Kathy Kitchen, Delores Whittaker, Barbara East
Circulation Manager
Anne Lee Burrusa
Distributors ___
Anne Lee Burrnss, Nancy Rogers,
Betty Ball, B. B. Banks, Bertie Sue Martin, Leona Walls,.
Betty Berezosld, Betty Jo Loving, Joy Hollar, Connie Heagy'

LIKED WSTIK^SIERE^ JUST
' WING ABOUT AEJGUKS..
,1* UKED PARTIES

sored by "bur SGA. Good luck to
those who had the initative to try!
Adlai and Ike could gain some campaign tactics from this year's major
officer candidates. One of the most
rewarding aspects of the campaigns
is a tribute to each candidate's originality—all displays and posters were
completed for less than $2.00 per candidate.
Adrienne Anderson was recently
honored by being selected as the
"Most Outstanding Youth" in her
home, Salem. Adrienne is a mathmajoring senior.
Tonight inaugurates this weekend's
activities of dancing, concerts, and
more dancing. Some 120 students
had purchased bids by late yesterday
evening, and at least half that number were expected to buy tickets today and even tomorrow.
Sophomores are releasing no clues
about their class day program for
March 6. Sarah Jane Shearer-class^
president, will be coordinator and
leader for the class day proceedings,
and "Freddie" Waite will aid as director of the night program.
Students are urged to get their reserved seat ticket for next Wednesday's lyceum program featuring Jose
Limon. An interesting campus sidelight on his appearance is the fact
that Mrs. Luellen Hewitt, Madison
dance instructor, has studied under
this famous artist.
Memories are still lingering from
last week's Singspiration preceding
the Saturday night movie.
These
memories are precipitated by both
the Singspiration and the black-garbed students singing "Chain Gang"
while vacationing from strict campus!

"The Wings of Eagles" is the story
of Commodore Frank (Spig) Wead,
a colorful Navy hero. Just as he
receives his appointment as skipper
of a fighting squadron, he incurs a
spinal injury that threatens his life.
This movie is the story of his comeback and a new career. Dan Dailey
plays "Spig," and Maureen O'Hara,
his wife. "The Wing's of Eagles"
starts at the Virginia Theater on
Friday, February 22.
Reconstruction after the Civil War
is the subject of "Drango," which
will be at the Virginia for three days
by Lynne Saunders
starting on February 28. Jeff ChandThis
week's
thoughts are taken in
ler plays Drango, who returns from
the
form
of
excerpts
from Oscar Finthe North to govern the very place
gal
O'
Flaherte
Wills
Wijde's ,fThe
he had ravaged in Sherman's march.
Picture of Dorian Gray".
Joanne Dru co-stars with Chandler.
"There is only one thing in the
world worse than being talked about,
and that is not being talked about."
"Conscience and cowardice are realMartha Duke
ly the things."
Carrie Lou Jeter
"Laughter is not at all a bad beJean Harrison
ginning for a friendship, and it is for
Christine Hogge
the best ending for one."
Betty Snellings
"The only way to get rid of a
Jeanne Plummer
temptation is to yield to it.""
Shirley Stanley '
"Children begin by loving their
Nancy Sydnor
parents; as they grow older they
Franklin Hoake
judge them; sometimes they forgive
Harold Albert
them."

EDITORIAL BOARD
Associate Editor
News Editor
Feature Editors'.

**-■ *

ArLEASTJTHIKKTDO.r^
NEVER BEEN INVITED TO ONE!

Advertising Manager
Ad Collectors

By cartoonist-of-the-year Charles M. Schulz

is closed to Stags, coffee will be
served instead of the usual tea.
That because the clay floors on
the Tennis Courts failed last year,
chipped granite is being considered
for this season.
That even though it won't be
used, a vote will be taken from the
student body concerning the location
of the new dormitories.
That from now on the Schoolma'am will be printed in braille for
the sake of the two year business
majors whose eyes fail them completely by June.
—That Miss Brady was considering revising a dictionary.
The new sorority hats will be
padded with steel to protect the head
from big snow flakes as well as rain.
—That the laundry is sponsoring a
rag sale.
-That a certain BREEZE writer
just lost her position on the staff.

*■
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Potential Officers Activate Campaigns With, Exhibits

NOW SHOWING

VIRGINIA

Week Day» 1,30-^-3:30—7:00—9,00 P.M.
Saturday Conf. from Noon
Sunday Conl. from 2:00 P.M.

John Wayne in his BIGGEST THRILLER
THE SKY'S THE LIMIT!
■ a METROCOLOR

M-O-M.

K*

JOHN WAYNE* DAN DAILEY* MAUREEN MARA,

*

The WINGS of EAGLES
.WARD BONO

3 DAYS Starting THURSDAY, FEB. 28
BIO0DMAD

KIlURl

with Joanne Dru — Julie London

MC Victorious In Fast Moving Game

SEND THE BREEZE HOME

Revenge was sweet on Saturday when Madison traveled to Farmvilie
and came home with a 61-46 victory, their third of the current season.
Madison jumped off to a 5-0 lead,
but the score was tied at 14-14 at the
end the first quarter.
In the second quarter each team
scored six field goals and one free
throw to leave the score at halftime
CONTEMPORARY
27-27.
CARDS
In the third, quarter, guards Roberts, Talbert, and Talman helped
Madison to lead at the end of the
h a sophisticated
Gay cards
quarter 45--41.
s—;
The fourth quarter was all Madiair. Smartly styled. Hallmark Conson's as they outscored Longwood
temporary Cards are a new consixteen to five.
>
>
cept In modern humor. And there
Pat Schultz was high scorer for
Madison with 26 points. Dee Smith
are special designs for weddings,
collected 22 and Stewart rounded out
anniversaries, birthdays and conthe scoring with 13.
gratulations. Come in today and
Madison's second team got off to a
slow start and lost their first game
see our new collection of Hallof the season by a score of 34-31.
mark Contemporary Cards
Sara Jane Welch was high scorer
for the Junior Duchesses with eleven
points.
.
"

ATTENTION SENIORS
AND GRADUATING
SOPHOMORES
The order for graduation announcements will be sent to the
engravers Tuesday, February 26.
Please place your order with Jean
Fitzgerald (Logan 210) P. 0. Box
♦66 by Monday.

QHD

STARTS FRI. thru TH0RS.
FEB. 22nd to 28th

SOME MEN LOSE THEMSELVES
INWAR...SOMEMEN
FIND THEMSELVES IN IT!

■•!

^ffYMN
A UMVBISAlJKTBINItflONAl

naiM

HARRISONBURG.\A.

TECHNICOLOR

ROCK HUDSON • MARTHA HYER ■ DAN DURYEA
DON WORE • MINA KASHFI • MCK WmOHEI

You smoke refreshed

A new idea in smoking...all-new

em
Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Comoany.

• menthol fresh
• rich tobacco taste
• most modern filter

Take a puff—it's Springtime! Light up a filter-tip SALEM and find a smoke
that refreshes your taste the way Springtime does you. It's a new idea in smoking—menthol-fresh comfort... rich tobacco taste... pure, white modern filter!
They're all in SALEM to refresh your taste. Ask for SALEM—you'll love 'em!

Salem refreshes vour taste
,
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Be Sure To See The
CYNICS' SANCTUM

FOR ALL YOUR
OPTICAL NEEDS
PRESCRIPTIONS,
FRAMES

"THE BEST IN FLOWERS
AND SERVICE"

GREETING CARDS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS

SOPHISTICATED^
NEW and CLEUER
-At

COLONY
OPTICAL CO.

HM

Sign of Tkf lit Y.llow

"The Shop To Know In

PMKII"

tJ

Harrisonburg, Va."

We OIVE SAH GRiEN STAMPS

115 E. Market St

Dial 4-4487

SMITH-HAYDEN Scientific Cleaners

Jewelers

John W. Taliaferro
Sons

OF ALL ACTIVE STERLING

For Quality Cleaning and Service
We use the famous STA-NU
finishing process and give
S&H Green Stamps.

PATTERNS

Daily pick up and delivery to all dormitories.

HUMMEL'S
DAIRY RITE

JULIAS' RESTAURANT.

54 SOUTH MAIN STREET

CARRIES

A COMPLETE LINE

LOUIE,
THE LOUSE

"Harrisonburg's Food Center"

He Btrolled through.« fceyuble feto iiiy house,
A dignified, well-bred upper-class louse;
He smiled in a most superior way
And said, "Man has just about seen his day.
If you'll take my advice for what it's worth
Treat insects nice, they'll inherit the earth!
Try to be beyond reproach
In your dealings with the roach .,.
Bedbugs, ants and spiders, too.
Don't forget... WE'RE WATCHING YOU!"

CM

MORAL* Well... until Louie takes
over, take your pleasure BIG. Smoke
Chesterfield ... and smoke for real!
Packed more smoothly by
ACCU.RAY, it's the smoothest
tasting smoke today.
Smoke for roal... smoke Chesterfield!
$60 for entry philosophical verse accepted for publication. CheiUrfidd, P.O. Box 21, New York 46, N.Y.
OUiitii A Htm Totece* 0».

Under new management
Welcomes the College Girh
For Snacks, Breakfasts,
Dinners
6:00 A.M.—12:00 P.M.
CURB SERVICE

WELCOMES ALL MADISON
STUDENTS AND THEIR DATES
New location 201 N. Main Street

HAVE YOUR WATCH
REPAIRED AT

HEFNER'S
Where The Work Is
Guaranteed
And The Price Is
Reasonable

LARSON'S
Fabric Center
"Style Cottons
for Spring at
LARSON'S FABRIC
CENTER"
4niiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiinMiiiiiiniiiH&

DOC'S TEA
ROOM
MESSAGE to Botany majors: today's lesson is easy. No
spore lore, plant cant or stalk talk. tTust the fact that
Luckies' fine tobacco is A-l Puff Stuff! This information
' won't help you graduate, but it'll cue you to the best
smoking you ever had. You see, fine tobacco means
better taste. A Lucky is all fine tobacco ... nothing but
mild, good-tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste
even better. Why settle for less? You'll say a Lucky is
the best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

Visit us for
That Special
Meal or Snack!
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JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE

STUDENTS! MAKE $25
Do you like to shirk work? Here's some easy money
—start Stickling! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print—and for hundreds more that never get
used. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do
drawings.) Send your Sticklers with your name, address, college
and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.

92 SO. MAIN ST.
HARRISONBURG, VA.

We Now Have In Stock A
Complete of Modern Dance |
Slippers.
SIZES 4 to 10 AAA
to B Widths

|

We Give S&H
\ Green Stamps
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Luckies Taste Better
"IT'S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER!

i

• A. T. Co.

PRODUCT or
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AMERICA'S LIADINO MANUFACTURER OF CIOARETTES
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